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ABSTRACT

Glycogen content in single astrocytes determined by PAS staining
a) Transmitted light (top row) and fluorescent micrographs (bottom row) show astrocytes with intracellular
glycogen (PAS staining). Cell incubated in 3 mM D-glucose (left) display more glycogen (brighter fluorescence)
compared to the cell incubated in D-glucose free solution (right). The intensity of PAS staining is related to the
glycogen content in the cell. White line is encompassing region-of-interest excluding nucleus for analysis. Scale
bar: 10 mm.
b) Mean fluorescence intensity of PAS staining per cell area. White bar represents astrocytes in 3 mM D-
glucose (Glc) and is used as contorol. In D-glucose-free solution (0 Glc) intensity mean is statistically different
from all other series. Astrocytes have similar level of glycogen in 2-deoxy D-glucose solution (2-DG) incubated
cells as in control solution. DAB treatment resulted in similar glycogen content in cells incubated in D-glucose-
rich (DAB/Glc) and D-glucose-free(DAB/0 Glc) solution.
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Acute 3-nitropropionic acid increases intracellular L-lactate concentrations.
(a−c) Acute 3-nitropropionic acid (3-NPA) application increases [lac]i in all tested extracellular solutions: (a) 3 mM D-
glucose (Glc), (b) 3 mM 2-deoxy-D-glucose (2-DG), and (c) 3 mM Glc and DAB. Noradrenaline (NA) was applied at 400 s in
all experiments. The red curves represent exponential curves that were fit to the data.
a) The amplitude of normalized mTFP/Venus ratios of astrocytes in 3 mM D-glucose increases. Subsequent stimulation
with NA evokes an additional increase.
(b) The amplitude in 2-DG-treated astrocytes increases. Subsequent stimulation with NA does not evoke any additional
increase.
(c) The amplitude in DAB-treated astrocytes increases. Subsequent stimulation with NA does not evoke any additional
increase.
(d) The mean amplitudes of normalized mTFP/Venus ratios in all tested solutions after 3-NPA and NA stimulation. In the
presence of DAB or 2-DG, there is no response to NA. The right scale in (d) displays the calculated [lac]i based on the
calibration curve.

Noradrenaline-evoked L-lactate elevations in astrocytes.
The left panels represent the time courses of normalized mTFP/Venus ratios after adrenergic stimulation of astrocytes
with 200 µM noradrenaline (NA), with their corresponding mean amplitudes on the right panels.
(a) Astrocytes preincubated 3 mM D-glucose respond with a rise in the mTFP/Venus ratio. Astrocytes starved in 0 mM D-
glucose, do not respond to adrenergic stimulation. The exponential curve (red line) shows the time constant for positive
control experiments.
(b) The combination of 1.5 mM D-glucose and 1.5 mM 2-DG increases the NA-evoked mTFP/Venus ratio. Preincubation in
3 mM 2-DG results in no NA-evoked L-lactate concentration increases.
(c) Preincubation in 300 µM DAB results in reduced L-lactate production both in the presence or absence of D-glucose.

Astrocytes play a key role in
providing homeostasis in the
central nervous system. D-glucose
uptake in astrocytes is an
essential source for the
noradrenaline induced increase in
intracellular L-lactate. We found
that intracellular L-lactate arises
exclusively from the glycogen – a
temporary energy store in the
brain. The glycolytic pathway
intermediates also support
oxidative phosphorylation in
mitochondria. At rest, a large
proportion of D-glucose is
metabolized in the Krebs cycle,
since the resting L-lactate
concentration is low. This is
increased when the Krebs cycle is
blocked or cells are stimulated
with noradrenaline.

Astrocytes are numerous neuroglial cells of the central nervous
system with ideal anatomical position between neurons and
vasculature, which enables them to provide glucose for neurons.
During cognitive efforts approximately 20% of additional energy is
required. This mediates chemical messengers, such as noradrenaline
(NA). NA targets astroglial aerobic glycolysis, the hallmark of which is
the end-product L-lactate, a fuel for neurons. Astrocytes exhibit a
prominent glycogen shunt, in which a portion of D-glucose
molecules entering the cytoplasm is transiently incorporated into
glycogen, a buffer and source of D-glucose during increased energy
demand.

We studied single astrocytes by measuring cytosolic L-lactate ([lac]i)
with the FRET nanosensor Laconic. We examined whether NA-
induced increase in [lac]i is influenced by: i) 2-deoxy-D-glucose (2-
DG, 3 mM), a molecule that enters the cytosol and inhibits the
glycolytic pathway; ii) 1,4-dideoxy-1,4-imino-d-arabinitol (DAB, 300
µM), a potent inhibitor of glycogen phosphorylase and glycogen
degradation; and iii) 3-nitropropionic acid (3-NPA, 1 mM), an
inhibitor of the Krebs cycle.

FRET METHOD

Astrocytic metabolicpathways and targets.

Stimulation of Laconic-transfected astrocytes with
noradrenaline and extracellular L-lactate.
(a) Pseudocolored micrographs display time-dependent
changes in the mTFP/Venus ratio in a single astrocyte,
reporting [lac]i. Laconic expression is predominantly
present in the cytosol. The representative images
display the astrocyte at the beginning of the
experiment (I.) and after the application of 200 µM
noradrenaline (NA) (II.) and 10 mM L-lactate(III.).

(b) The mTFP/Venus ratio acquired from a time series
of micrographs of the cytoplasmic region. Note the rise
in the signal after the application of NA and L-lactate
(LAC; horizontal bar). The arrows denote the frames
shown in (a).

We conclude that L-lactate
production via aerobic
glycolysis is an essential
energy pathway in NA-
stimulated astrocytes, as
glycogen degradation and L-
lactate production are targets
of noradrenergic stimulation.
We have demonstrated that
all additional L-lactate derives
from D-glucose originating
from the glycogen shunt after
NA stimulation. Nevertheless,
we found that oxidative
metabolism is important at
rest, as Krebs cycle blockage
resulted in increased L-lactate
production.Summary of effects

of noradrenaline (NA)
and 3-NPA on
intracellular L-lactate
concentration [lac]i in
astrocytes

CONCLUSIONS

FRET = Förster resonance energytransfer.
Nanosensor Laconic shows changes in lactate
concetration through change mTFP/Venus ratio
(a) Yellow protein emition – no L-lactate

binded
(b) Cyan protein emition – L-lactate binded
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